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tgÇe gfoeying Wimes an6 jfttar jfBIRTHDAYSOFHOTARIllTlESf, Weston’s Differential 
Pulley Blocks

Hyper-Acme
Pulley BlocksST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 10, 1913. THURSDAY, APRIL TEN.

t ---------------------------------- — George Burn, general manager of the
V The"* John evening Times b printed at *7 end » Centertmry Street *TCT7 evening [Brody Bank of Ottawa, was born on April 10, 
■■rsiilniU by the 9t. John Tteee Printing and PnbUahln* Cb, Ltd., a company Incorporated under 1847 at Thurso, Scotland. He came to Can- 
y,. Joint stock Companies Act ada in 1866 and entered the banking pro*

Téléphonés_Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main X17, feeeioti on Toronto. He became general
Subscription prloee-DeUrered by canter 83.00 per year, by mail H00 per year In adranee, manager of the Bank of Ottawa in 1880.
The Times haa the laigeet afternoon circulation in the Maritime Prortnoeei
special Bepreeenttieee - Frank K. Northrop, Brunswick Bunding, New Torkj Tribune Bunding, Lieut.-Col. J. W. Woods, prominent citi- 

dhloego. zen of Ottawa, was born on April 10, 1863
British aad Jtnropean rapreoantattree-The Olougher Publishing Syndicate. Grand Trunk BuflQ. at Kj)dare> p q As a young man he en- 

ng. Trataigar Square, England, where copie» ol this journal may be soon and to which aube armer* j tered commercial life in Montreal, going 
Standing to rlsit England may hare their mail addremed. _ . ' to Ottawa in 1895 to establish his own

Authorised AgeoU -The follow!»» agents are authorlied to eauram aad oolleet lor The MeMg business. He has many business and social 
Those: Htiaa K. Ganong, H. Cecil Keltetead, Mlw V. B Ol hereon. ( interests and is an ardent militiaman.
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These Blocks give great power 
and quick speed, perfect smooth- 

in raising and lowering.

The liftçd weight cannot run 
down of its own accord under any 
circumstances.

1 bL These Blocks are self-sustaining 
BBf —there are no back slips, no jerks. 
3 ® The friction being automatically 
*6 cut off as the load rises, therefore 

X the power is reduced more than 
|fr half.

m fness

i i.
Sizes carried m stock: 1, 2, 3,

4, 5 tons.
Liept.-Col. J. D. Chipman, St. Stephen, 

N. B., wae born on April 10, 1856. He has • 
It ia worthy of note that in Australia been long an active business man with ! 

technical education has made greater ad- many interests and is a director of several j
important maritime corporations. He is 

. prominent in the Masonic fraternity and j 
Shareholder pnnts an interesting article ^ ^ taken a deep interest in the mili- 
on this subject, showing that as long ago tia. 
as 1908 there were in the Commonwealth

Sizes carried in stock : X# 1» 
1 2, 3,4 ton*.

Price Cbt on request

GAG-RLLt IN CANADA TECHNICAL EDUCATION i LADIES* PATENT 
BUTTON BOOTS

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, to whom the Rt. Hon. 
Winston Churchill referred the other day 
as '‘that great imperial statesman,” and 
who for sixteen years guided the destinies 
of Cuuada, wae yesterday refused a hearing 
in the parliament of Canada, and one of 
the men actively responsible for this iniqu- 

' Uy
' for St. John. The scene in parliament yes
terday is without parallel in the history 
of this country. Premier Borden has con
sented to the adoption of the methods of 
Hon. Robt. Rogers, and to the lasting dis
grace of the Conservative party. When 
at a later stage in the day Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had an opportunity to speak, he 
described, in fitting language, and in a 
Speech which will live, the conduct of the 
government and its shameless supporters 
•in the house. Sir Wilfrid pointed out that 
so far as the ordinary business of the house 

concerned the Liberals had done all

\ZPrice List on request
vance than in Canada. The Montreal

With Black Cravenette and Gray 
Corded Si k Tops.

We are showing some of the smart
est and most comfortable fitting shapes 
in these pi polar shoes.

Prices $3.00, $4.00, $4.50, & 5.03

I. :
LIGHTER VEIN146 technical schools, with 31,800 students, ■ 

the expenditure being £108,706. These were j THE RIGHT KIND,
in addition to five agricultural colleges and Try to get a job so important they 
35 Th. -I «V, £

lege at Melbourne had in 1910 no less than 
4,539 students, divided into more than NO DEBATE ADMISSIBLE.
100 classes. At Ballarat there is a School Gibbe—“I never argue with my wife.”
of Mines which coVers four acres. The *>."?• V‘WT

guilty and take a light sentence. —Boston 
technical college in Sydney in 1909 had an Transcript, 
enrollment of 8,852, which

Hon. J. D. Hazen, the memberwas

*

1Ensure Absolute Satisfaction /

IIV
best practical base ball goods made, Baseballs'

Goods '
[•

If you want the very 
ask for those marked REACH. Satisfaction to the buyer as
sured by an absolute guarantee with each article.

.. :.. 5c. to $1.25 each

.... 25c. to r 9.00 each
........ 25c. to , 4.50 each
........ 10c. to 1.25 each
........ 40c. to 5.00 each

/f the next year 
Five technical

[
/ ADEFINING A GRAFTER.

A grafter is a man who lives by the 
sweat of another man’s brow.—Philadelphia 
Inquirer.

was increased to 9,843. 
schools in the state were affiliated with 
this college, and these had a total enroll
ment of 6,719. In addition, classes in speci
al subjects were held in 60 districts, be
sides special classes in the public schools, 
Covering such subjects as art, bookkeeping, 
cookery, dressmaking, science, shorthand 
and typewriting. New South Wales in
creased its expenditure for technical edu
cation in 1909 by SO per cent. In every 
state in the Commonwealth rapid progrès^ 
is being made in providing technical edu
cation for both young men and women.

It is fair to assume that Canada, after

7kBase Balls........
Catchers' Mitts 
Fielders’ Gloves 
Bats ..... i . 
Masks,........

WALL PAPERSCOMPENSATION.
Tommy—“Don’t you hate housedeau- 

ii>g?”
i Freddy—“Naw. When ma deans house 
she doesn’t dean me.’

4

I < was
in their power to expedite its transaction, 
end that whenever t^e government asked 
for supply it was cheerfully granted. The 
only measure to which determined and 
persistent opposition hàd been given was 
that relating to the naval contribution, 
which the Liberals believed was contrary 
to the spirit and aspirations of Canadians 
and inimical to the welfare of the Empire.
The Liberals had opposed this measure be
lieving also that it wae opposed by the ma
jority of the people of Canada, who ought 
to be given an opportunity to express their 
views upon a question involving so great 
a consitutional issue before final action 
was taken. The Times commends to every 
one of its readers the well reasoned speech 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, a partial report of 
which appears in this issue. The Liberal 
chieftain is at his best. He is a clear 
thinking statesman, protesting against the 
introduction into this free country of 
methods which might be adopted in Rus
sia, but which certainly do not reflect 
credit upon a leader or a party in this 
British Dominion. The people of New 
Brunswick cannot but regret that their 

' representative in the government, lion J.
D. Hazen, took so prominent a part in
planning and thrusting upon the great . . .. , , ■1 , , , There is a very interesting struggle in
leader of the Liberal party so gross an ^ Halifax over the question of
insult as t at o yes e ay. Hie street railway. The company known
' Mr. Borden, who 16 pursuing his present n, r

. , . ... „ .v. .V at the Halifax Electric Tramway Lom-
couree as a result of his alliance with the Lt

... s « • oanv. m which a large amount of Mont*
^bmUt^to^he dlctetbn -if Hon. Tobt. ̂  capital has lately been invested is

_ , . , ,. ,, „ seeking wider powers, including the anil ogers must find himself .n a veiy un-
, ’ ,, ... ... „ t-„ thority to develop hydro-electnc power. It "Where’er he goes folks know his name,comforteb e position. After qoing; to Ln J ^ that it ^ His face the/re glad to see,

don and boasting of what - * twelve thougand home power at It must be splendid to have fame
his direction would do, he came back to 1 ^ ., | And be as great as he.
this country, and so utterly mis-interpret- the Gaspereaux River, and that the pres- It m^st be 6plendid to be cheered 
ed the feelings and desires of the .people ent total power consumption of Halifax And nightly wined and dined;

, .. , , f tn does not exceed six thousand horse power. I wish men yelled when I appeared,

TAsszi ■* »-*•™
the great question of naval de- lature wl11 to glve *n improved The famous man hiked home at six,

fence, he is only able by the enforcement *reet «F service, provide cheaper litfht
of gag rule to force through parliament and Power- and Provlde addlbonal Power Then jitied, Good wife, my dress shirt
a measure providing for a contribution ! ^ at a low rate. for new industries Its
on terms which are distasteful to the ma- Ml, however, « bitterly opposed by the

able it may be to Mr. Winston Churchill the atreet 71,6 wb°le city is agit-
and the lords*of the Admiralty. The re-

Bargains In Wall Papers !
New Patterns at 5 c, 7c, 8c, 10c, 

12c a RolL 
Odd Lots Reduced to 5c a Roll. 
Brass Curtain Rods 5c, 10c, 15c.

Body Protectors, Shoe Plates, Base
GETTING STRAIGHT.

He—“So you have decided that you can
not marry me.”

She—“You are mistaken. I knew all 
along that I could many you; what I’ve 
decided is that you cannot marry me.”— 
Boston Transcript.

There was a young Briton named Cholmon- 
deley,

Who pronounced his own surname So bol- 
mondeley,

That folks were amazed;
They were thoroughly dazed,

And only could stare at him dohnondeley.

Ball Shoes, etc.
Sole Distributors| ’

EMERSON <». FISHER LTD.
,ph"SE ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE25 GERMAIN STREETthe report of the Royal Commission has 

been received, will give much myre atten
tion than in the past to the subject of 
technical education. .In the meantime, as 
this paper was able to point out last week 
there are some cities which are setting an 
excellent example, especially the city of 
Calgary, of which Mr. W. 8. Fisher wrote 
to this paper, describing the splendid 
work beink done under the direction of , “We? I have a few hundred dollars. 
Mr T. B. Kidner. During the winter, Maria, why?” 
which is now drawing to a close some | "Nothing only I juet got a letter to- 

T , 1 day from the lawyer who settled up my
email use of one St. John sc oo 1 S fatber>s estate. There was more property 
h^s been made for evening classes. It will than anybody anticipated; a good deal 
be the fault of the board of trade and more.” ’ J X
the citizens generally if a much larger use “Thathfine!^ How much do we get out\
of these buildings is not made in, the win- ° T'get a few thousand dollars,

John. Why?”

83—85 Charlotte Street

BRACE UP!When What You Sell is Genuine, You Don’t Have 
to Cut Prices to Get the Trade

You look all tired out. , Go to Robb s 
Drug Store and get a bottle of
Robb 5 Beef. Wine 

and Iron
One bottle will put you on your feet 

and make you feel like a new person, 
and you will be like a new person, too. 
It is a medicine and food combined in a 
scientific manner and is one of the very 
best of our medicines.

50c. The Bottle

ON THE OTHER FOOT.
“John, how much money have we in 

the bank?”
That is just why we have one price for every body on our

on quality and workmanship.Fawcett line of Ranges, they sell _
We invite you to inspect crur line, ask all question* you desire and 
we will be glad to answer you. Look over the assortment and 

' we feel sure you will get a stove or range that will suit you, wheth
er you Want one of our $12.75 stoves or one of our New Champion 
Steel Ranges. Wè have Stoves ahd Rangées at all prices and good 
value in every one. Now is the time to lèave your order for May 
T. If you can’t come out, we will go and see you.

r
»
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ter of 1913-14.
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-TWO VIEWS.
He listened to a famous man,

And heard the people cheer.
He saw them scheme and plot and plan 

| His presence to 
He saw them si 

hand,
As though great joy was theirs;

And then, thought he, “It must be grand 
To lead m state affairs.

R. H. IRWIN
• ■ -'em-xiw'c-w • ■-

HALIEAX STREET RAILWAY Reliable” Robb<<
,V THE PRES RIP1ÎON DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339, house 1131; it 1339 is busy 

call 9470

'Phone 1614 \18-20 HaymarKet Sq.;et near.
le who’d grasped his J 4*; jrf-
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COAL AND WOOD1i.v

Directory of the Leadmg Fuel 
Dealers m Sr. Job*

IN STOCK
all THE BEST GRADES OF

STEAM. HOÜSt
— AND —

blacksmith

COAL

RP.fcW.F. STARR, LtA

moufc on
And’ bolted down his tea iv ’: fix
Get out my suit for me.

Have handy, too, my tie of white 
And place my shoes in reach, S

“I wish that I could live unknown 
ated over the controversy, and there have gave only to the few; 
been keen debates, not only in the city : I’d give meet everything S own

To stay at home with you.
My cup of joy would overflow 

And men who cheer I’d mock 
tended on behalf of the city that the com- if oniy some njght I could go 
pany cannot develop nearly as much power To bed at ten o’clock, 
at the Gaapereaux River as it claims, and 1 ’

49 bmvthe 8L - 23b Union SLturn of the Conservatives to power in 
Canada has been bad for this country and 
bad for the Empire. They began by a 
shameless alliance with the Nationalists, 
and they have gone on until we have the 
spectacle witnessed in the house of corn- 

yesterday. Canada is less united and

council, but before the legislature, both 
sides being ably represented. It is con- Dry Soit W>oi $1.25 p;r Load

This WeeK Only

GEO. DICK. 48 Britain St

NO OPERATORS NEEDED

Self-working Apparatus Warns Vessels 
In Foggy Weather

Hosiery, Notes and Underwear For Spring and Summer Weari
Seasonable Goods for Men, 'Wopnen and C hildrenWill Raise More Potatoesthat the provisions of the bill which it

seeks to have adopted would give it a Fredericton Mail:—Aid. W. W. Boyce, 
great monopoly and do a great injustice to the largest shipper of produce in this vie- 
the city of Halifax. The sister city has jnity, states thatJn his opinion the change

. . .. . ,__ __ m the tariff of the United States which is
not t«en as strongly agi a e ver y contemplated and which will result in the 
local question for a considerable period and placing of potatoes upon the free-list, will 
the outcome will be awaited with general be followed by a marked development in

potato-growing in New Brunswick. The 
effect, says Aid. Boyce, will not be im
mediate and will not be felt until the next 
shipping season but the tariff change un- 

ment that body has lost a good deal of its doubtedly will cause increased production
I of potatoes in this province, larger ex- 
I ports and higher price. He bases his state
ment upon the fact that New Brunswick’s 
soil is better than that of any other part 
of the dominion for potato raising and that 

stand in opposition on the Liberal side there is an abundance of new land avail
able. Freight rates also are favorable. 
He predicts a similar boom in Prince *»vl- 
ward Island.

nions
the spirit of unity in the Empire is lees 
pronounced today than it was when Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was' premier. So far as

Whitcwear, Corsets and House Waists. Special Value in Sateen -kirts and Waists
A. B. WEIMORE, 59 GARDEN STREET r oot of Germain tit 'Phone 1116

A small wireless equipment which is self- 
operating, and therefore extremely eco
nomical to work, has been devised for

marihe stations that are being
old Mine Sydney Broad Cove and 

Fictou Soft Coals
the present struggle at Ottawa ia concern
ed, Mr. Borden may succeed in getting 
closure, and force the naval bill through 
the house; but the course he hae pursued 
and is pursuing will make it all the more 
necessary in the interests of Canada that 
the Senate should reject the bill, and con
front Mr. Borden with his pledge to, pre
sent the issue to the people.

use

How to Find the 
Right Kind of a Garage

at ie new
installed on the French coast to warn ships 
in foggy weather. When a sufficient num
ber of these stations have been installed 
it will be possible for any ship equipped 
with a wireless “compas” to ascertain her 
position whenever within range of any two 
such stations.

The interesting feature of the lighthouse 
stations, two of which are in operation 
on small islands northwest and southwest 
of Brest harbor, is their very low cost; 
the complete outfit is stated to cost only 
about $100, and as the signals are emitted 
automatically, the expense of an operator 
is eliminated.

Two sets of signals are sent out at re
gular intervals by means of an automatic 
contact maker, which replaces the ordin
ary Morse key. These signals are radi
ated, one set every ten seconds, the other 
every half minute, and it is proposed that 
each station attached to a lighthouse shall 
have a distinctive code signal.

A number of vessels are now fitted with 
one or other of the forms of apparatus 
known as wireless compasses, with which 
it is possible to detect the direction from 
which signals are emanating within a few 
degrees. It is maintained that these ves
sels could pick their way along the chan
nel or round the coast in foggy weather 
by taking their bearings from the light
house signals if a sufficient number of the 
lighthouses were fitted with the automatic 
radiators. Two more stations have been 
prepared for the entrance to Havre, and 
several more will, it is anticipated, be in
stalled in due course. Each station had a 
limited range only, in order to avoid com
plications in reading the signals.

interest.
Scotch arid American Hard 

Erst American Cumberland Black
smith Coal

i
Since Hon. Robt. Rogers got into parlia-

dignity.
:«?•Y;>"<4 « ♦ ♦

The country will applaud the statement 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier that he would rather

itiggp

J. S. Gibbon &, Co.
ACTION IS NEEDED ISPÜ 1 Union Street

Telephone iiieiu 263 *
The citizens of St. John will do well 

not to be soothed into inaction by the ae- 
of Mayor Frink that Hon. Mr.

than stand in power by the gag.

y<$> 4> «> GARAGE IWHon. J. D. Hazen appears to have mis- ■ ■euranee
Hazen ie doing his best for this port, or 
the eulogy of Mr. Hazen which the Stan
dard bases upon the remarks made by the

l9taken the Canadian house of commons for 
the Russian duma. Nevertheless freedom 
^ speech will eventually prevail in this 
country.

Educator CracKers
25, 35, 55cts. a Tin

Crawford’s Puff 
Cream Biscuits 

35cts. a lb.

MONCTON MAN GETS IT.
William Wright, formerly of Moncton, 

has been appointed general yard master 
of the Boston & Maine system in Boston. 
Wright entered the railroad business as a 
brakeman on the Intercolonial Railway.

iSS!
; v—• :

’PEPS a1

Even if we accept the statementmayor.
that Mr. Hazen is doing hie best for thie 
port, it doee not follow that additional 
eteamehip berths will be ready for buei- 

at Weet St. John next winter, unless

<£ <§> 3>
It is not at all necessary for Canada to 

present thirty-five million dollars to the 
richest country in the world, whose pros
perity was never .greater than at the pres
ent time, and wnoee supremacy at sea is 
not seriously menaced. That thirty-five 
million dollars ought to be spent establish
ing shipyards in Canada, as the beginning 
of a naval policy for this country. 

<$><$><$><$>
The firebug, celebrated the decision of 

the city council to offer a reward for his 
/rreet by sending in a false alarm last 
evening. On another occasion he appears 
to have set fire to a barn owned by a pol
iceman, rented by another policeman and 
used to stable a horse which wae the prop
erty of a third member of . the force. This 
criminal’s sense of humor will not do him 
much good if he is captured.

ness
the civic authorities and the board of trade 
press the matter strongly at Ottawa, mak
ing it clear to the government that the 
minister has behind him in this matter the

Peerless 
Corn Paint

The Running Order of Your Car
Depends Very Largely on Your Garage

Your automobile is quite like the human body in that its condition 
depends greatly upon the care which it receives. In some respects it* 
mechanism is quite as delicate as the human organism. If you would like 
to find a garage where your machine will be well cared for and kept in 
splendid condition at a reasonable price, turn to our Want Ad page. You 
will probably find advertised there just the garage you want, and located 
in your neighborhood. The better garages in this city run Want Ads on 
our Classified Advertising page. If you would like to find a small private 
garage for your car all you have to do is to send us a little Want Ad like 
those below. It will cost you but a 
few cents and will almost surely find 
a suitable place for your machine.
Learn to

AT

Jas. Collins, 210 Union St•olid support of the people. Some of us 
are old enough to remember another time 
in the history of this port when a Conser
vative government was in power at Ottawa 
and Mr. Hazen was one of the representa
tives from St. John. It was necessary on 
that occasion for Mr. Hazen and his col
league to place their resignations in the 
hands of the government before justice was 
clone to their constituency. History may 
not repeat itself, but the people should 
take no chances. They should give the 
government and the country to understand 
that thie national port needs immediate 
attention, and that the appeal is made not 
merely in the interests of St. John, but of 
the country, and of the policy of conduct
ing as far as possible Canadian trade 
through Canadian channels. The city coun
cil and the board of trade will not be do
ing their duty unless they press this mat- 

with increasing energy until they get 
result».

Opp. Opera House

r“Works Like a 
Charm”

20c. per Bottle

SUGAR
■ 20 lbs of Standard Granulated

Sugar $1.00. 12 lbs. of Ornons for
25cts. 3 cans of Com 25cts.

of Tomatoes 25cts. 6 lbs. of 
90-100 Prunes for 25cts.

Try Criscol

Tcetotalism is the rule rather ,than the 
the rulers of the

(Suggestions for You to Adopt) cans
exception today among 
old world. Alfonso XIII. of Spain and his 
mother, Queen Christina, who administered 
the government of his kingdom with such 
wonderful sagacity throughout the sixteen 
years of his minority, are both total ab
stainers. So, too, is Victor Emmanuel 111. 
of Italy, as well as Queen WiUielmma of 
Holland and her mother, Queen^ Emma; 
the two queens of Sweden and King Gus- 
tavus Adolphus, Czar Ferdinand of Bul
garia and George V. of Great Britain, who 
very quietly qut off all alcoholic liquids 
prior to his accession to the throne, and 
whose customary tipple is barley water.

garage large 
er car. Mu»t 
•f corner of

GARAGE WANTED—Private 
enough to house a flve-passeng 

be located within 5 or 6 blocks 
Evanston and

CAR OWNERS—YoO can keep your car In j 
our finely equipped garage at reasonable 

cost. It will receive the careful attention 
of trained mechanics. Cars called for and 
delivered at any time of night or day. 
Smith’s Garage, 1786 Grand Avenue. Phone . 
Randolph 882.

Belmont Avenues.
By Mail or Receipt of Price Grant’s Grocery

337 City Road. ’Phone 2232Use
"The Wan^AdWa^_ | USE

One of the most eseential things in poul
try-keeping is to have a suitable house 
which will protect the fowls from inclem
ent weather. It must be remembered that 
from the standpoint of the hen, appearance 
makes very little difference, but the house 
must be so built and so arranged that it 
will be a comfortable place for the hens to 
live in, otherwise they will not thrive, and 
production will not be satisfactory.

Porter's Drug Store
“Ik Kgpst litlh Bras Stars it Ik Tin"

Car. Union jnd St. Patrick Streets
THE WANT

AD. WAY
ter
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A dessert
fit for the Queen 
0f every American Home -

&X UPTON S
SHF JELLY tablets

lO^d pint package. Only genuine flavors used.
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